
WHAT DO 
CONKER PLAYERS, 
ROPE SWINGERS, 
DEN-BUILDERS 
AND WILDLIFE-
LOVERS ALL HAVE 
IN COMMON?
Your activity pack

JOIN US 11AM – 12 NOON
bbc.co.uk/treeoclock
or text ‘trees’ to 88822



These sheets are designed for 
you to photocopy and re-use. 

You can download replacement copies 
from the Breathing Places website: 
bbc.co.uk/treeoclock/downloads

if you’re using these activity sheets, or any 
other BBc resources, your event must be free 
for the public to attend. the BBc cannot take any 
responsibility for health and safety at your event,
so please make sure that your events are safe and 
ensure that any activities are properly supervised. 

for more information see 
bbc.co.uk/treeoclock/termsandconditions

and fi nally... make sure you register your 
events on the Breathing places event finder:
www.breathingplaces.org

HELLO.



TREE AND 
LEAF RUBBINGS
What you need:
- paper
- coLoured waX crayons

What to do:
either: 
-  Go on a wild walk around your neighbourhood and 

look out for trees which you can get up close to.

-  Take a piece of paper and press it up against the trunk 
of the tree.

-  Holding the paper very still, rub the fl at edge of a crayon 
across the surface of the paper. You should be left with 
an impression of the pattern of the tree’s bark on your paper. 

-  Try to fi nd as many different trees as you can and make 
the rubbings in different sizes and colours.

or:
-  Collect lots of leaves from as many different trees as you 

can so that you have lots of different sizes and shapes. 
- Choose a leaf and lay it fl at on the table.
- Put a piece of paper over the top of the leaf and hold it still.
-  Rub the fl at edge of a crayon across the surface of the paper. 

You should be left with an impression of the pattern of the 
leaf’s surface on your paper.

-  Try using different leaves and different coloured crayons to 
make lots of beautiful leaf rubbings.

and if you want a LittLe Bit more fun…
When you have collected all of the rubbings together, 
you could use them to make a collage picture of a tree by 
arranging them on a big piece of paper and gluing them 
down. Or, you could use them to make a picture of a 
woodland creature or a forest monster!

why not take a photo of your creation 
and upLoad it onto our Breathing pLaces 
fLickr site so that everyone can see what
you’ve Been making: 
www.fLickr.com/groups/BBcBreathingpLaces



MAKE A 
TREE ELF MASK 
What you need:
-  photocopy of mask 

tempLate on card
- eLastic
-  scissors (pLease make sure 

chiLdren are supervised when 
using scissors)

-  some found oBJects 
such as Leaves, twigs, 
seeds, feathers or 
anything eLse that 
is naturaL and safe
to touch

- coLoured tissue paper
-  gLue or douBLe-sided 

sticky tape

What to do:
- Cut out the mask template from some card.
-  Make a hole on each side of the mask and attach 

some elastic between the two holes.
-   Use the range of collected objects and tissue paper to 

decorate the mask. You could experiment with different 
patterns and textures and use glue or double-sided
sticky tape to fasten things to the cardboard mask.

and if you’d Like a Bit more fun…
Why not gather a group of masked elves together 
and do a fashion show of their wonderful creations?

or make a nature crown:
-  Cut out a strip of card and fi t it around your head 

to make a band. 
- Use tape to hold it together at the right size.
-  Use your found objects to decorate the band 

and keep them in place using sticky tape or glue.

why not take a photo of your creation 
and upLoad it onto our Breathing pLaces 
fLickr site so that everyone can see what
you’ve Been making: 
www.fLickr.com/groups/BBcBreathingpLaces



CUT OUT AND MAKE  
A TREE ELF MASK 

✁

Please make sure children  
are supervised when  
using scissors



MAKE A  
TREE COLLAGE
What you need:
-  Large pieces of pLain 

paper
-  a coLLection of found 

items such as Leaves, 
twigs, seeds, feathers 
or anything eLse that  
is naturaL and safe  
to touch

-  coLoured tissue paper
- pipe cLeaners
-  Buttons, Beads or 

other craft materiaL 
-  gLue or douBLe-sided 

sticky tape

What to do:
-  Draw a forest scene out on a large piece of plain paper  

– you could include all kinds of things found in a forest  
such as trees, shrubs, flowers, animals and birds.

-  Use materials from your selection to make different  
parts of the forest. Think about using different textures  
and colours to bring it to life. Cut out the different shapes  
and use glue or double-sided sticky tape to fix the materials  
to the paper.

why not take a photo of your creation  
and upLoad it onto our Breathing pLaces  
fLickr site so that everyone can see what 
you’ve Been making: 
www.fLickr.com/groups/BBcBreathingpLaces



GET SNAPPY!

What you need:
- a camera
-  BLack, white or 

coLoured card (optionaL)

What to do:
-  Take a walk in an area that has some trees and wildlife – 

this could be a forest, a local park, a riverbank, the beach 
or even your back garden!

-  Take some photos of the natural things that you see. 
You could think about different ways to frame or expose your 
photos, or you could take pictures related to different themes. 
Some of our favourite suggestions are: trees; colour in nature; 
wildlife and humans; water; animals; birds; plants; urban nature; 
wildlife in black and white.

-  Print your photos out and use black, white or coloured 
card to mount them so that you can display them for 
friends and family.

and if you want a LittLe Bit more fun…
Why not run a competition in your local community or group 
and encourage people to take photos of nature to submit to 
an exhibition? You could use one of the above themes for the 
competition, or split the exhibition into different sections with
a range of themes. 

aLso, don’t forget to upLoad your photos 
to the Breathing pLaces fLickr site so that 
everyone eLse can enJoy them too: 
www.fLickr.com/groups/BBcBreathingpLaces



TREE PAINTING

What you need:
-  penciL
-  red, yeLLow and 

BLue paint
- thick paintBrush
- thin paintBrush
- smaLL sponge
- pLain paper

What to do:
-  Draw a line about 1/3 of the way up your page. 

This will be the ground level in your picture.
-  Dip the big paint brush into the red, yellow and blue paint 

and then use it to draw the trunk of a tree – the colours will 
mix together on the page to create different shades of brown.

-  Dip the paint brush in the three colours again and draw the 
branches of the tree.

-  Dip the small paintbrush into the red, yellow and blue paint 
and use it to draw the roots of the tree going down into the 
ground below the pencil line.

either:
-  Dip the sponge in the yellow and blue paint and dab it around 

the branches of the tree to make some leaves – the colours will 
mix together on the page to create green. You can experiment 
with adding red paint to this mix to make brown leaves for 
autumnal trees.

or:
-  Dip your fi nger tips in the yellow and blue paints and use 

them to make individual leaf patterns around the branches 
of the tree. You can experiment with adding red paint to 
this mix to make brown leaves for autumnal trees.

and if you want a LittLe Bit more fun…
Once your tree paintings are dry, why not cut them out 
and arrange them altogether as a forest mural which you 
can display for others to enjoy.

or:
Why not make four different paintings of a tree in the four 
seasons – spring, summer, autumn, winter? You could make 
them on one long piece of paper and in the background draw 
the kinds of weather that usually accompanies those seasons.

why not take a photo of your creation 
and upLoad it onto our Breathing pLaces 
fLickr site so that everyone can see what 
you’ve Been making:
www.fLickr.com/groups/BBcBreathingpLaces

and arrange them altogether as a forest mural which you 
can display for others to enjoy.

or:
Why not make four different paintings of a tree in the four 
seasons – spring, summer, autumn, winter? You could make 
them on one long piece of paper and in the background draw 



WRITE SOME 
POET-TREE
Trees have inspired poets across the world 
for generations. From Shakespeare’s Under 
The Greenwood Tree (from his play As You Like It) 
to Rudyard Kipling’s The Way Through The Woods.
why not read some tree-reLated poetry to the group 
and ask them to taLk aBout their reactions to the poems. 
- What did they like? 
- What didn’t they like?   
- Which words made them think of trees? 
- Are there any words about texture, colour, smells, or sounds? 
- Did the poem describe any uses for trees that people have found?

Invite the group to have a go at writing 
some tree poems. They could write about 
their favourite tree, or a memory that they 
have about trees. They could write a poem 
that rhymes, or an acrostic poem that uses 
the name of a UK tree as the title which 
supplies the fi rst letter of each line. 

For example:

Birch
Bright white bark catches my eye,
idly wandering through the trees.
remembering days of youthful dreams,
crunching leaves roll out a carpet as
half-light settles on the scene.

Alternatively, they could use some of 
these tree-related words as a starting 
point for their poem:

crack 

gListen   

Leaf

twig  

red  

rough 

Brown   

smooth  

oLd

taLL  

Light  

goLden

hoLe  

canopy 

Branch

fruit  

trunk 

seed 

Bird

grow  

forest  

shoots

garden 

cooL  

BLossom

creatures

sweet

Bough

rustLe 

roots

damp 

snap

Lean 

sturdy

oLd

hoLLow



Don’t forget to visit our 
Breathing Places Flickr 
site to see what everyone
else has been making:
www.fl ickr.com/groups/bbcbreathingplaces

WE HOPE YOU
HAD LOTS OF

FUN


